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THE FE LLO W W HO SA YS I W ILL.  V

Some folks, it is said, are born lucky, in tl
And accomplish whate'er they. at- hav(

tempt;
Such people have plenty of money, "Y

From poverty's sting they're @*- c a
empt. "C

But this thing of luck is a fable; tome
There's something in talent and then

skill, rk
But the fellow who conquers revelsoe, "H

Is the fellow who says I will. not
I have

'There's something in high aspirations, I '
Yes, ambition means a great deal, witi

.. And then, with some common sense ders
added, kill

One's life is made earnest and real. mor
But common sense unused brings "

nothing, sut
And ambition won't fill the bill, sir,

For the ambitious, practical fellow this
Must also declare "I will."

hell

So, away with your gi umbling and obj(
growling, -a

And away with the sigh and the wh(

frown, sho

And take up your cross and endure it, H
If e'er you would merit the crown.

Let nothing your ambition smother, be.
And nothing your energies kill; due

Be active, and earnest, and honest- beg
Be the fellow who says "I will."

-Frank Strickland, in Atlanta Jour- you

nal. lode
not

nes

The Waxen Head. H
lod;

A STUDY OF MADNESS. not
cur

Yes, I killed him. vai
But why? you ask. Ah, that is the ly,

question. The judge, the law-yers, stil
and the jury can not tell. They have me
ascribed all manner of motives to me. II
They have said that I was brutal and The

cold-blooded from my birth-a moral vis
monster. Wrong-I am gentle almost gi:t
to timidity. They have said that there wn

was a woman in the case. Wrong-I wh

scarcely knew the man, and knew no arv
woman whom he knew. My advocate ne

has said that I am mad, and that the pol
waxen head reminded me of some wo- chi
man whom I had loved. Wrong-I ing
neved loved but one, and she was I
dark.

The head, you will notice, is that of see

a blonde. gre
Yes, I killed him, and for what you he

will think a trifle-because he refused in

to remove a waxen image from the sm

window of his hair-dressing shop. ha'

Odd, was it not? lial
Let me tell you my story. I was as

poor-miserably, wretchedly poor. I titi

had come to the great city, as come so me

many men, in search of employment. 'I

Anything, whether hand-work or m3
brain-work, would I willingly have shi
done. But work I could not get. The th(

first day I went to seventeen places. I r
They were sorry there was no open- gel

lag; possibly there might be; would I m.
call again? and I was politely ushered pit
out. an

I waited. I called again. I was he

again rebuffed-a little less politely let
than before. I went to other places.
The same experience. In all the great th
city there seemed no work for me to fo
do. is

I was gradually spending the small b)
stock of money I had brought with on
me-all I had in the world. Finally it ve
was gone. I pawned what few arti-
cles of jewelry I had, and continued in
my quest for work. At last I received at
some. It was copying, at a miserable tl

pittance, but it was work.
My humble lodging was in a dingy at

street, and directly oposite was a hair- e3

dresser's shop. In the window was St
an object the sight of which annoyed ci

me. In this life you meet persons who
are repugnant to you, as well as those b

whom you Ilke. To one of a sensitive g

nature, like myself, the same rule ap. -i
plies to inanimate objects. Even for I

tables and chairs I have my likes and

dlslikes. h
Things, says the Latin poet, have s

tears; so, too, have they irony. And I
bis object In the hair-dresser's win- n

dow produced upon me a disagreeable
sensation of irony. The impression tl

was all the more disagreeable, because tl
I am ashamed of myself for feeling it.

I crossed the street, and examined "

the object of my dislike. It was i

nothing-nothing but a Waxen Head.
But It was disagreeable. It looked t
like a real head-a head cut from a

body. It was not a bust, such as hair-
dressers ordinarily have, but a simple
head, cut off at the neck, and placed

on a shelf, with a background of
coarse, red cloth. A flowing blonde

wig was upon It, and Its glassy blue
eyes had a metallic lustre. There was
a mechanical smile upon its painted
lps-a disagreeable smile. Almost a

contemptuous smile. And I could not e
help thinking that the Thing looked

superciliously at me.
I finished the copying I had, and 4

went for more. None to be had. r
Again I went my weary round. Noi
work. Desplrlted and melancholy, I
returned to my lone room. It was
after dark. The hair-dresser's window
was faintly illuminated by a sickly,.
sputtering lamp. But in the darkness
there shone out two brilliant points of
light.

They were the eyes of the Waxen
Head.

I began to grow alarmed, despite
myself. Could the cursed Thing be

acting on my brain? Was I in danger
of madness? But no; what folly! I
would not look upon It. I would avoid

gazing out of the window. For a
week I would not let my eyes fall up-
on it. But it was not without an ef-
fort. I experienced veritable tugs at
times, pulling me around to look at
the Waxen Head. But I resisted.

At last one night I was returning
home Just after dark. The window
was not lighted; I was safe. Just as
I reached the front of the shop a lamp-

lighter touched a street lamp near by.

The flame shot from the Jet, the light
fell upon the window. Starting out
of the darkness I saw the mocking
Head.

I could not restrain myself. I en-
tered the shop, determined to make

the owner remove the Lldeouns Thing.
As I crossed the thresbohC a smug tsl-
iow edrLtaed, kWwtnm pairkiS

-mm- is hml .

Whnat can I do for you, sir?"
"Nothing," slid I; "that is, nothing

in the-what a very singular head you The S
have there in the window!"

"I'Do you think so, sir?" Per
"Yes. Can it be possible that it is istic

cf any use to you?" the e
"Oh, yes; it serves to attract cus- their

tomers, and to display wigs. And and

then, you know, it is one of the acces- Thos

l1ries of our business." make

"But." said I, hotly, "why do you the I

not have a bust? You certainly should literi

have a bust." lie was staring at me. the

I went on more calmly: "Besides, any

with a bust, a handsome pair of shoul- ming

ders, a necklace, or something of the writ(

kind, your window would look much and

more attractive." of n

"Very true, sir," he replied, "but cord
such things cost money, and money, Thec

sir, is something not very plentiful in char
this shop." velol

I grew excited again. I could not star
help it. "I do not care," said I; "that an e
object there looks like a genuine head hard
-a human head. There are people igno
whom such things affect. A nervous acqu
shock might be caused-" mall

He burst into a roar of laughter. to n
I changed my tone. I became hum- cour

ble. I admitted that the head pro- On
duced a sinister impression on me, and tas i

begged him to remove it. fact

"Why," said he, "if you are so ner- even

vous, you had better change your serk

lodgings. It is easy to do that. I do The

not see why I should injure my busi- Vas(
ness on account of your whims." by 9

He was right. I could not rightfully the

ask him to do it. But change my

lodgings-what a bitter jest! I could if s
not pay for those I had, much less se- ing
cure new ones, with payment in ad- lecte
vance required. I went out dejected- lar
ly, my head bent, and left the Thing W
still in the window. And yet they call velo

me ferocious! brat
But my torture was only begun. bull

The barber told his neighbors of my to d
1 visit. I became a show for the gig- Mar

gling shop-keepers. They would keep in ti
watch for my goings and comings, and sub;

when I passcd the window with to r
averted face, they would chuckle and retu

sneer. Even the little children would noti

point their fingers at me, and their was

childish trebles would join the sneer- scr

Ing laughter of the elder fools. had
I wonder I did not do murder then. fain

One day my friend Arnold came to al
see me-the only friend I had in the thea
great city. He brought good news- - e

he had secured a place for me as clerk wor
1 in an office. The pay was wretchedly stat
small, but it was a place. I could the
have wept for joy. I pressed Arnold's mat
hand convulsively. and thanked him firs'
as few men are thanked. I was to the

I take the place in two days. He left wh,
3 me a happy man. the:

The next evening I was seated in wai
r my room. It was cold, and I was frol
e shivering, for I had no fire. It was mu
e the twentieth of February. Oh, yes, on
1. I remember the date. I can never for- F

get it. As I sat there, thinking over tic(

I my unexpected good fortune, and sta

d pinching myself, partly to keep warm Do

and partly to be sure I was awake, I cot
s heard a knock. I opened the door. A is

y letter. I unfolded it and read: sol

."DIear Sir:-We regret to inform you et

it that the position which was secured

:o for you in our employ by Mr. Arnold
is no longer vacant. It has been filled

II by the appointment of a relative of it
h one of the members of the firm. Yours

it very truly. "
tI- I crumpled the letter convulsively St.

Ad in my hand. The room began to whirl thi

'd around me. I staggered and fell to an

le the floor. lul

When I recovered my senses a new an

gy and strange light fell upon my dazed foi

Ir- eyes. The curtain was drawn, but lat

ss still the light came through. Mechani-

cd cally I pulled aside the curtain to see an
o what it could be. I recoiled. For the In

e barber had fitted up his window with

e gas-jets, and in the centre of an aureo-

.la of ten l4ghts appeared the Waxen

or Head.
d I glanced at it. There was the same

haughty look from its glassy eyes, the

y same sneering smile upon its painted th
d lips. They moved--i swear I saw them th
in- move. ve

e With a hoarse cry I bounded from at

n the room. In two seconds I was in

is the villain's shop.
t. "Scoundrel!" I hissed, "you have E

d mocked at me-you shall never again S
, have the chance."

d. "Pooh!" said he, insolently; "what's t

d the matter with you? Go and sleep 2,

a the liquor off." re

r There was a sneer upori his fool's p
pie face as he spoke. E

d A knife came to my hand.

of There was no sneer upon his white tl

de face when he died.-San Francisco ,

me Argonaut. o

ed Cattle Raslug is Mexca J

a Mexico contains a great many hacl- o

ot endas admirably adapted and almost f

ed exclusively devoted to the raising of

cattle, wirites United States Consul

md Grifflth, of Matmoros. A fact which is a
ad attracting general interest here is that

o every season shows an improvement in

I the care taken of the animals and also
in the class Imported. The stockmen I

a throughout .this country are taking

such an interest In this direction and

s have imported so many pure-bred cat-

tle from the United States that on

many haclendas one may find animals
which compare favorably with those
on noted breeding farms In the North.
In former years, they consisted ex-

clusively of the old, long-horned, Span-

ish and Mexican types, which have
ier large bones and frames and long legs,

but are deficient in flesh. This deficien-
old cy is certainly not due to the country,

r for the climate, grass. water and gen- 1
uP eral topography are decidedly favora-

ef- ble to animal growth and comfort, and,
Sat while it is a genterally recognised fact

at that a cross between the pure blood of

the north and the cow acclimated here
ning produces a large, healthy, vigorous off-

dow spring with an unusually compact

it as muscular development--Modern Mex-
imp eo.

ight Reflex Benefit
out "Don't be so hard on the cynic;-he
lng fills a useful office."

"I'd like to know what!"
I en- "Why, his sneering disbelief in the

nake domestic virtues makes other people

hing. spur up and practice them."-Pack.

4 Gent Irian ets bet etitre witi

* n t absum th~ irm waiht

LOVE LETT IaS TO OkuEr NO,

The Stran ge Occupat ole s e Certa in Per sons T he
is the City of New Mexico. la t

Perhaps there is no more character- perm
istic sight in the city of Mexico than ernm
the so-called "evangelistas" who ply
their trade in the Plazuela de Belem Thb
and the Plazuela of Santo Domingo. has
Those who operate in the former spot men

m ak e a spe cia lty of writing letters to ter r
the inmates of the prison for their il-
literate relatives on the outside; but Mu
the "evangelistas," who may be seen in th
any day in the Plazuela of Santo Do- A m
mingo, do a general business. They run
write love letters, blackmailing letters

and all sorts of letters for those who Ch
do not know how to write, at a rate half
of three, six, nine or more cents, ac- the
cording to the length of the missive. furl
They also undertake without extra

charge to write the address on the en-

velope and to attach the required Ba
stamp, but for the latter they make ing
an extra charge of one cent. It is
hardly necessary to state that only very late
ignorant people, who are totally un- as

acquainted even with the simple for- haS
malities of mailinga letter, in addition
to not knowing how to write, have re-
course to the evangelistas for stamps.

One of the Santo Domingo evangelis- ter

tas is now in prison meditating over the
fact that to defraud the Government reac
even out of five Qents may be a very in e
serious matter in the eyes of the law. the

The name of this evangelista is J. P.

Vasquez. His services were engaged A

by Mrs. Inez Hernandez to write a let- acti

ter to her husband, who is absent from Cou

the city. After he had written the let- to h

ter Vasquez asked Mrs. Hernandez beel

if she wanted a stamp. On her assent- the

ing he attached a 5-cent stamp and col-

lected six cents in addition to his regu- T1

lar charge for writing the letter. Brit

With the addressed and stamped en- pop

velope Mrs. Hernandez went to the the

branch post office in the exiaduana Sou

building and not knowing in which box nex

to drop it, asked the postal inspector, will

Manuel Espinosa, who happened to be

in the post office, for information on the T'

subject. Mr. Espinosa took the letter pro'
i to read the address and was about to 1is

return it to Mrs. Hernandez when he Mir

I noticed that the color of the stamp 118
was extremely dim. By still closer per

scrutiny he discovered that the stamp viol

had been already cancelled and the

faintness of color was due to a chem- A

ical treatment that had been applied for to
the purpose of effacing the ink of the if 1
seal. dw
The inspector asked the Hernandez of

woman from whom she had bought the he
stamp and she led him to the stand of tha
the evangelista from whom she had

s made the purchase. The evangelista at

first denied having sold the stamp to
the woman, but as two other women I
who had been present testified that km

they had seen him sell the stamp, he mo

Q was taken to the police station and wI

s from there to Belem. His offence is a cot

s much more serious one than appears the

; , on th e sur f ace. ed

F- For some time past it had been no- he

r ticed that letters bearing cancelled

(I stamps have been mailed at the Santo (

n Domingo branch post office, but it lar

I could never be found out by whom. It sty
S is supposed now that they were also Al
sold by the same evangelista or others g,

u equally unscrupulous. the

Id ST. HELENA'S TRADE. w
co

)f It Has Bees Very Seriously Impaired by the tol
Saez Canal

Since the opening of the Suez Canal

iy St. Helena, that absurd little island in ht

rI the Atlantic, 1,140 miles t-em Africa ch

to and 1,800 from America, has had abso- to

lutely no luck at all. Its population eli

w and its trade have both declined, the ca

?d former from 6,500 to 5,000 and the PC

ut latter from ï¿½15,000 to ï¿½10,000. 

in 1 As a port of call it used to flourish th

e, amazingly in the days of the old East th

India route, round by the Cape of jti

th Good Hope, but nowadays, save for

an occasional tramp steamer, and the

Speriodical mail boats, there is practi- pt
cally no development at all connected m
with its shipping trade. t

SSt. Helena is a great place for caves cl
e and hills. Both abound, particularly ot

d the latter. Geographically speaking, Is
Sthe island is largely, if not wholly, gi

volcanic, and a lot of extinct craters is
are apparent. Some of the pinnacles tl

in have queer names, such as Lot's Wife,
the Man and the Horse, the Asse's
Ye Ears, Holdfast Tom, Old Joan Point, a

in Stone Top, etc.

The only inhabited place is James- E
t town, which has a population of about is

p 2,500. It lies in a deep valley sur-

rounded by very high hills. It is not a a

's particularly healthy place. Ladder l

Hill is where the government house is 1
situated. It Is so called because of t

ite the almost precipitous ladder like l

co wooden stairs by which its acclivity 0
of 600 feet has to be scaled. i

Nearly four miles inland from
Jamestown is an isolated farm house,

el- on an elevated plateau about 2,000 c

ot feet above the sea. Thisis Longwood,

of where Napoleon lived from 1815 until

sul he died there, in 1821. The house is

iis a long, low, whitewashed, fairly trim

hat building, with extensive outhouses,
in some rather fine old trees and a good

Liso bit of decent farm land.--I.ondton
en Daily Mail.

and Mathematical Ma :ic.
at- Figures are capable of bewildering

on antics. Here is a method by which
als they may be made to tell secrets in a

wse way that will astonish those who are

th. not informed about how to do the "fig-

ex- uring." Ask some person to put down
on- unknown to you a number composed of

tare tLree figures (say 762). Tell him to

gs, transpose or reverse the figures (mak-

ien- lag 267), and to substract the lesser

ry, from the greater. Then ask him to

en- tell you the first figure of the result,
ora- and you can tell him the entire num-

ad, ber. For Instance, your first number

act in the present example is 762, which

I of transposed makes 267. Substract 267

ere from 762 and you have 495. The only

off- igure that you are told is 4, the first
act of the result. All you have to do is to
ex- substract 4 from 9, which will give

you 5, the last figure, and the central

figure is always 9. So your number

will be 495. This is true in all cases
-he where only three figures are used in

making up a number. The central

figure will always be 9 when the trans-
the posed number is stracted from thq

pple original number, and the two end 85

Srers when added together wil make

9, h, knowlfg either the irst or last
htst lgvs t the riw uts m7e 6a sl h

- -es mme

NOTES AN1 COMMENTS. aese 1
-

- 1 re d .
There are no Russian missionaries Amel

in the Celestial Empire, nor are any they
permitted there by the Russian gov- they
ernment. paini

brigl
The School Board of Holyoke, Mass., arou

has decided to employ only married bras;
men as principals, believing that bet- rub,
ter results can be attained. wort

thing
Municipal government will be taught Isthi

in the public schools of San Francisco. anyt
A miniature city government will be Co
run in all its departments. amoi

ty oi

Chicago comes pretty near being one- watc
half of the State of Illinois, for out of ed t

the $4,059,000 paid Into the State tax colle
fund Cook County contributes $1,819,- sesse
000. ent

isdic
Bank note and general lithograph- gues

Ing work has reached a high degree of trea
perfection in intricacy of design in ther
late years, and while counterfeiting
has not been stopped the difficulties
have been greatly increased. sens

sena
You are lucky to be alive. One quar- ucal

ter of the people die before they are ther
six years old, one-half die before they mos
reach the age of sixteen, and only one the
in every 100) persons born ever reaches Eng
the age of sixty-five. did.

horn
A W!!esbaden landlord brought an mor

action in the Oberlandergericht (the that
Court of Appeals) for damages caused an
to his property by fleas, alleged to have ous
been introduced into the building by
the tenant's Newfoundland dog. stre

The Spanish-American war and the Ir
British-Boer war have given the world null
popular lessons in the greography of lane
the West Indies, the Philippines and h
South Africa. It now looks as if the the

next series of geographical studies me

will be concerning China. in

The value of the mineral and metal Frc

production of the United States for res
1899, according to the Engineering and for

Mining Journal, was no less than $1,- bee

118,780.830--an increase of nearly 40 ma

per cent. over the output for the pre- as
vious calendar year. anc

ags

A Kansas man has discovered a way set

to grow seedless watermelons. Now me
if he can only point the way to pro- in

cfluing waterless stock, whether tov
of the animate or inanimate variety, the
he will have accomplished something he
that ought to send his name down to sac
posterity in a halo of glory. kir

res
Women who write to the papers to allï¿½

know if they have the right to abstract sp

money from their husbands' pockets bel
1 while the husbands sleep, can copy the ted
conduct of the Wackensack woman, if the
S they have any doubts. 'She cloroform-

ed her husband and took all the money
he had. tre

sup
o Quite the latest proposition to en- ne

large the sphere of usefulness of the thi
st street railway, is that of the Chicago hi

o Alderman, who suggests that the city th

s garbage be hauled by the cars between

the hours of midnight and 5 a. m.
There are thirty-five stations from de
which the garbage would have to be tie

collected and delivered to the crema- of

is t ory or dumps. 
a

l1 The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania gi

n has held that if is the duty of those in

a charge of a moving car to stop it and

a- ta ke a child who is stealing a ride

I either inside the car, or else to stop the ar
le car and put him off. In the case in h

is point the company was held liable for of

injury to a child who was riding on at
;h the step, who, on being frightened by ti

st the conductor, fell off and was in-

,t jured.

r t

e The New Orleans City Council pro- a

ti- poses to use kerosene In killing off the di

d mosquitoes. All citizens are required b

to sprinkle their vaults, drains and
es cisterns with the oil, under a penalty

ly of $5 for failing to do so. The remedy

g, Is said to be effective In a high de-

ly, gree, but wmhere used so extensively it t
ï¿½ ns is possible the cure would be worse

es than the disease. t

's The Countess of Warwick has cre- a
t, ated something of a sensation by an tl

article on the worship of mammon in F

s' English society. The strange part of it
ut is why she should elect to denounce ti

r- England for being eminently human ,

a and keeping race with the times. Eng- c

er land's greed has never been doubted. a

is PR. sons and daughters are expected

of to have inheritea ,n some measure this
ie love of mammon, and a presentation t

tF of facts should not have been so start-

ling unless, of course, the Countess t
m was cruel enough to clinch her argu-

*e, ments with an exposition of Individual

cases.

tl A movement has been started by the

is London municipalities to follow the

im example of Glasgow and Nottingham
es, o munlicipally insure themselves. Fif-

Od ty-five out of the seventy-six local au-

on thorltles in London pay $58,000 annu-

ally in fire insurance premiums on

municipal property, while the total 1
losses by fire in five years have been.

ng only $39,000. The scheme is to pay

ich the amount of the last five years' pre-

la mlums into a common fund, there-

are after an infinitesimal annual contrlbu-

'g- tion being sufficient to provide against
wn loss.
lof -

to The Russian Government Is consid-
sk- ering a new mode for leasing oil lands

ser owned by the crown in the district of

to Baku, in order to reduce the prce of

t coal oil, which within the last few

ur- years has been raised exorbitantly. It

iser proposed that after 1000 the lessees
ich shall pay to the government forty per

cent. of the oil 'produced "in natura,"
nlyso that the government cal become a

Scompetitor in the sale of the article.
5to Heretofore, the lessees paid a certain
give tax in cash.
trral
ber Color is one of the various matters

aes which must be studied by manufact-

in rers who would cater to the foreign
t al trade. Some recent experiences are of

in- nterest An American finrm sent some

t t electrical goods, which were decorated

green, to Japan. They did not sell any.

No Japanese would bring such things

ato hi hiuse; It weould mea an lha-iha rl m rr~l~ ltM a 6ls

an evil color in Japan. What a Japafr
ese wants in the articles he buys is
red. A German employer objected to
American machines because, although Ther
they performed their work perfectly,

they demoralized his men. They were F
painted in dark colors, and with no And
bright parts. The men who work
around the machines do not have any Bel
brass to keep clean or any sarfaces to
rub, and they get lazy. The German It ca
workman needs to. be kept busy with An
things of this sort. People on the Whe
Isthmus of Panama will not purchase

anything with blue spots on it. An
Colorado specially names watches

among the atticles of personal proper- The
ty on which a tax shall be paid; but a (Li
watch being something easily conceal- That
ed the assessors have had difficulty in
collecting the tax. The Denver As- To
sessor has, however, hit on the expedi-
ent of assessing each voter in his jur- So,
isdiction at $20 for his watch on a In

guess, and it is represented that the And
treasury has been enriched $26,250
thereby. Ai

China is a great country in every But

sense of the word except the fighting
sense. Her people are universally ed- W

ucated. There are no illifterates among And

them. They are a most inventive and TE

most industrious people. They knew

the art of printing long before the The

English, the French or the Russians Al

did. They are the most wondertl For

horticulturists in the world, producing %%

more from a garden fifty feet square

than a white man can produce on half Noi

an acre. They are a learned, a religi- O
ous and a highly civilized people. But Wh

they cannot fight. It is the age of "the

strenuous life," and they are not in it. F

In Holland they deal with the tramp
nuisance in a most effectual way. Hol- T

land cures her vagrants by forcing twt

them to do labor on public improve- the

ments, until it has restored the habit oth

of industry again, when it places them The

in colonies to farm for themselves. oDt

From the beggar colonies, where the aS

residents often refuse to lift a hand of

for their own support until they have by

been prompted to industry with whips, mo

many graduate into the free colonies shE

as decent men, and in time, their pridq tot

and intelligence having been roused '

again, they become private farmers. grn

acquire land in their own right and th(

settle down as decent, law-abiding alt

members of the community. We have nu

in this country a curious tenderness

toward offenders. This is proper when gri

the offender is not habitual, and when Pet
he can be reformed, but the laws are

o sadly strained in behalf of the other WE
kind, and it has been difficult for that bde

reason to do away with the tramp evil,

o albeit proofs enough exist that it is re-

sponsible for a good share of the rob- O D

s beries and murders that are commit- kit

1e ted in various parts of the land, thinks

the Brooklyn Eagle. on

-  t u
y Mr. Birdsall, of Yonkers, is the cen- wi

tral figure of a sad tragedy. He was on
suddenly confronted with the dread we

n necessity of trying to save the lives of, ge
e three young women, one of whom was

his wife. One can but faintly imagine
, the anguish and horror of the man ap-

n a on whom this awful demand was te

made. In a moment he saw what was at
m dearest to him in the very arms of N,

death. But with the distinctive trait re
a- of the highest physical courage he kept Is

a clear head and retained command of ro
all his powers. He worked like : th

ia giant ~:2h a wonderful mastory of the a,
in sation. He savea two lives and al
id twice saved his wife. But at last his a,
bodily powers yielded under the st: sin to

he and he lost her forever. Blrdsall's ol
in heroism is as much greater than that hi

or of the battle-field as love and kindness tU

o" are greater than anger and blood- t

by thirstiness. tc

I n- -
o

The average American venerates the *1

successful man. And, within bounds, C1
o- and in a certain real sense, it is the P

he duty and the privilege of every man to d

ed be successful. Success as a matter of

ad fact is too commonly identified with

t fame, fortune or political aggrandize-
dy ment, with things which fill the hand,

e- results that strike the eye or decora-

it tions that glitter on the breast. Suc-

cess as a matter of ideal is to be iden-

tified with the character and influence,
with attainments which ennoble the
re- mind and heart, chasten the disposi-

an tion and refine the manners. It is not

in to be denied that these two kinds of

it success may sometimes be united in I

ce the same individual. In contemplating

an such a synthesis .of prosperityv with

ng- character, the human mind experiences a

aed solid satisfaction.
ted -

his There are many persons who are at

ion times strongly inclined to throw them-

trt- selves into swirling waters, just ast

ess there are persons whe occasionally

gu- feel an impulse to cast themselves into
l space from a great elevation. The Im-

pelling motive for this action seems to

be the same in both cases-a dreamy,

the almost sensual and qlite ecstatic de-

the sire to plunge toward that which,

am after a short period of contemplation,

f- has fascinated the eye. benumbed the

au- reason and Induced a mental condition

nu- bordering upon hypnotic trance. Those

on who experience these feelings know

otal the danger of the act that is suggest-

eee' ed to them; but their disturbed facili-

pa y ties fail to inspire normal dread of it,

re- and the calamity follows. This sort

ere- of thing has caused many suicides, and

lbu- may have had some connection with

n lt the self-drowning of several persons at

Niagara Falls recently.

iaid- The Freuck Kitches.
nds

t of The French kitchen, however small,

~e of is always neat and in order, its brick

tew floor and blue and white tiling giving

It a picturesque appearance, often ac-

sees centuated by a rosebush or other

prr growing plant In the window. Space
r a," is economized in every other point but

me a the range, which is strikingly gen-

Icle. erous in size in comparison with other

taln appointments. The French cook de-

lights in copper kitchen utensils which
form such a shining array as to be al-

ters most dazsling in, effect. These are

fact- hung in rows on the wall above and

eign convenient to the range, probably be-

re of cause kitchen closets are unknown in

ome France. The dresser (mach the same

rated as in this country), is kept so clean

any. with spotless lace covers on every shelf

ings as to seryt as ample testhmony of the

a In -dainty standard of both mistre•s ad
m is maid.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS. an
go in

! 'The Boat For Slumberl a nd. t he w
There's a boat that leaves at half-past dh foi

six This
From the busy port of Play, busin

And it reaches the haven of Slumber- phani
land folloi

Before the close of day. hind
"W

It carries the tiniest passengers, are t
And It rocks so gently, oh! the I

When the wee ones nestle In their them
berths en th

And the boatman begins to row. torch
they

The whistle sounds low and sweet drive

(Like a mother's lullaby) a bit
That the travelers smile and close their they

eyes quiet

To dream of angels nigh, the .
the i

Sometimes the travelers tarry too long Into
In the busy port of Play, "I

And the anxious boatman coaxes and was

calls, prin

And grieves at their delay. me 1
.,V

But they come at last to the rocking Ind
g boat,

Which bears them down the stream, use

g And drifts them to the Slumberland, slow
d To rest and sleep and dream. ,lotl

V buns
e The name of the boat is Rock-a-by, pala

s And it's guided by mother's hand, ors.

l For she is the patient boatsman, dear, gent

g Who takes you to Slumberland. pile
in 1

If Now, what is the fare a traveler pays how

1- On a Rock-a-by boat like this? ket

t Why, the poorest child can afford the sho

e price, the
t. For it's only a good-night kiss. for

p Motherly Cats.
1- The wife of an army officer owned
ig two cats-mother and daughter. Both the
e- these cats, within a few days of each the

it other, brought kittens into the world. cat

m The mother had three, the daughter cat
s. one. This daughter had always been i
it a pleasure-loving cat, without stability an(

id of character. She was terribly. bored pin

re by the obligations of maternity. Al- gee

most before her kitten'e eyes were open elsi
a she deserted it, going off for a twenty- by

tour hours' fun and diversion. di
ld Then it was that the mother, now a int

. g randmother, rose to the occasion. Ai- Its

d though she was no longer young, and
although she was quite worn with
nursing, having brought up many fam- gbr

9 illes, she went to the rescue of her be

e grandchild, says a contributor to Har- ai

en per's Bazar. She got into her daugh-
ter's bed, staid there long enough to

er wash the kitten, to feed it and to cud-
at die it; then she took it back to her own trot
, bed, where it lay among her kittens. tat

Whenever the daughter returned from sot

one of her jaunts, she would go to the

t- grandmother's bed, pick out her own he
kitten, carry it home to be nursed, and h
Sso relieve herself; then she would go
off until necessity forced another re-
turn. The patient grandmother al- pa

n- ways resumed her ministrations, and wi
'as only when both sets of kittens were di
ad weaned would she neglect for a mo-

of meat the deserted grandchild.
'as s

ns  A Wa if A rtist,  an

Ip Some time ago a bright-eyed little thi

'as fellow used to sell papers in Nassau
as street, between Beekman and Ann, in lo'

of New York City. He had a number of he
alt regular customers, and did quite a br

apt large business. He was a handsome, to
of rosy-cheeked boy, and his clothing, al- Ti
; though poor in quality, was always to

the Seat and clean. There wis something ,

aid about the youngster different from the ca
his average newsboy and many of his cus-

Ein tomers became interested in him. One 1e
ll's of the boy's customers used to leave it

hat his business glace considerably later in 8d

ess the evening than the average down- T
od- town business man, but the boy used lo

to amuse himself by drawing pictures e1
on the sidewalk under the fitful glare

the of the electric lamp. One night the late

ds, customer stopped to look at one of the

the pictures, and was surprised at the skil li
to displayed in it.

of "Who taught you to draw?"' he ask- T

ith ed the boy. t

ze- " I ta ught myself," was the reply,

nd. "but that picture is nothing. I can b
draw better ones than that."

"You can, eh?" said the man, "well, tl
I should like to see some of them."

en- "All right. When you come along to-

th morrow night 1'l have a good one to

os- how you.",
o And the next night the boy had

not drawn with a chalk a big picture of b

if Colonel Roosevelt on horseback. The
inn likeness of the colonel or governor,
ing was unmistakable, and the boy's cus-
rth tomer, who had dabbled somewhat in t
e art himself, was surprised beyoad
words.

He questioned the boy further as to t
C at his liking for drawing, and when the t
em- youngster said he woukl rather draw

as than go to the theatre that settled it,.
ally The result was that the man decided

into to educate the boy, and the latter is
im- now attending one of the best art
s to schools in the city.

de- The Elephant's Story. I
lch, ''Where shall we go to-day, Tom?"
tion, asked Maud as the party entered the
the zoological gardens.
tion "To the elephants," was the reply.

hose And he led the way past the monkey
now house, along the broad walk ashd

gest through the tunnel to the bdilding
all- where there huge beasts dwell. -

Sit, Maud and her sister wanted to linger
sort in front of the stalls of the rhinoc-

and eroses, but Tom said: "No; the ele-

with phant has more sense and, depend
as at upon It, has a better story to tell

Let's have that first, and then we'll
hear what the rhinoceros can tell us."

Tom had his way, as usual, and they
took up their position in front of Buffa

mall Culli, the biggest elephant's stall. They
rick had brought some fruit aid biscuits
ing with them, and these served for an in-
troduction.

tr "Now," said Tom as the elephant
trumpeted her thanks, "we should be
glad to hear your story, if you.please."

"My mother was a wild elephant tak-
gen- en in a drive carried out by one of the

ther Indian native princes nearly thirty
years ago."

rhich "What is a 'drive,' Tom?"T' asked the
be al- girls of their brother despite anntie's

are whispered injunctions that they should
Sand not interrupt.

"y be- That is the way they take wild Ile-
si in phants," was the reply. "When a herd

same is seen, the hunters go out with train-
clean ed elephants and close in upon the wild

shel ones, driving them forward little by

it t he lttle every day for many days, until

a 534 t hey get them near the kbeddab-4 Ili
.m. .In te met need wfth eau i

and stakes driven s pretty close to' St
gether. Some of the trained elephants I
go in first, the others press on behind

the wild ones, and. aided by the beaters (a
Ah foot, urge them toward the entrance. Li
This is the troublesome part of the pinal
business; but when the first wild ele- e
phant ventures inside, the others soon gg
follow. Then the trap gate falls be- V .
hind them, and they are prisoners. An

"When the wild elephaits find they Tr
are trapped, they try to break through
the fence, but the trained ones force Don
them back, and the men on foot fright-
en them away by shouting and wav•hg I
torches and firing guns. One by one 2
they are separated from the herd and S
driven out and tied by the hind legs to

a big tree. There they are kept till 6
they lose their fear of mqn and blome 6
quiet. Then they are taken away to
the elephant lines or to the stables of *eq
the prince whose hunters drove them *

Into the kheddah. *
"I was born soon after my mother *

was taken," said the elephant, "and the

prince-the king that is to be-brought "
me from India and sent me here!'

"What do they use elephants for in *

India ?" asked Tom.
"For many things. The native princes

use them to ride on in state proces-
sions. Then they are trapped with
.1oth of gold, their tusks are gilded and

hung with silver bells, and their faces

painted and made gay with bright 'col-

ors. For the government they draw

guns and baggage for the troops and

pile timber, and sportsmen use them

in tiger hunting. The men sit in a

s howdah-a thing like a big square bas-
ket on the back of the elephant-and

e shoot the tiger as it is driven out of

the long grass and bush that serve it

for cover."-Trenton (N. J.) American. "

T he Hum mi ng- bird 's Lov e

The scent of apple-blossoms filled "
the air. All over the beautiful meadow *
the s~tt spring wind wafted the deli- "

cate perfume, and the birds and butter- *

n flies seemed to breathe in its sweetness "

and give it out in song and color. The 0

d pink and white branches were blown "I gently to and fro till the little petals *

danced and grw pinker with the exer
else. The first tiny humming-birds, one *

by one, flew to the branches, and "

dipped their heads further and further

into each pink-petalled heart, as though "

its sweetness were riresistible. "

t Teddy, with his small hands firmly .

n- grasping a bunch of violets which were

beginning to die in the heat, toddled up
r- and threw himself down, a tired, hot
h- little heap, under the very biggest,
sweetest apple-blossom tree in the
whole meadow. The butterflies flew
round his head; but they were no temp-
tation just then to call him from his u
m soft green couch, for they were what

e had made him hot and tired, and had
e made his lovely violets droop their
n heads. For all the morning Teddy had

chased them from clover bed to clover

.e- bed and from violet patch to violet

patch, all in vain, until their bright

ad wings, flitting in the air, made him

re dizzy, and his chubby legs almost gave

-way.
And so he lay there under the blos- I

soms, with his head against the trunk

of the tree, trying to catch his breath,

and watching the wanton things as
e they, whirred past. at

au And close in the track of a large yel; -
in low one there came the dearest little
of humming-bird on the wing; and he me
a brushed Teddysa cheek in his eagerness BI
ne, to reach the apple bough quickly.

al- Teddy rolled his blue eyes heavenward Y

ry to follow the humming-bird, but It V

ng went into such a high branch that he
he could hardly see it

U- It stayed a very Jong time, and thes as

me flew down again. tAnd Teddy thought of

ee it had gone forever; and be felt very

in sorry, for it was so bright and tiny.
in- There was something about it more

lovable than any humming-bird he had
es ever seen.
are But, just as he was beginning to feel

te sorr, back it flew again, quicker than

the before. And so it kept going and com- -

ing several times.

The fifth time it flew so swiftly
a- Teddy could just hear the whirr-r-r of

its wings as it went by him, but he was
dy. so anxious to know what made it come

an back so often that he called after It.

He noticed that it always went to just
oll, the same bough, which was a little

pinker and sweeter than the rest.
to- "Humming-bird," he called, "whe r

to are you going?'

'ro see my love," the humming-
ad bird called back from the pink n

of branches.
The "Who is your love, and what is a

or, love ?" called Teddy.
us- "Look, and you will know," called

in the hamming-bird from among the
oad branches.

And Teddy looked way up to the tip-
to topest bough of the apple-tree; and

the there on the pinkest branch perched the
raw humming-bird, while the sweetest and

it. pinkest blossom, with a fairy's face,

Ided swayed in the breeze beside him. Her

is hair was made of sunshine, her eyes

art were made of the sky, and her dress

was of pink petals.
"No wonder," thought Teddy, "the

humming-bird could not stay awayl I
i?" wish I had a love."

the Just then the humming-bird called,

"We are coming down to you, Teddy,
.17y my love and I." And, spreading his

key wings, the humming-bird flew down

shd with his love on his feathery back.
ding tAnd his love settled herself in

Teddy's warm little hand, out of which
gger the violets had fallen, and swayed to

oc- and fro as if she were in a cradle.

ele- "Tell me, Teddy," she whispered.
pend "What wonld you rather have than

tell anything in the world?"
re'll And Teddy looked straight Anto those

s. " skliey eyes, and then at the lovely face.
tey "Cheeks like yours," he said.
offa And at that the humming-bird laugh-

He ed a soft little laugh; and his love

calts luttered up to Teddy's cheeks, and her

n l- petals brushed first one and then the

other.
haat Then she kissed him on his lips, and

flbe few away on the humming-bird's
ae." back.
tak- And every one says to Teddy's moth-

Sthe er now, "Teddy's cheeks are just like

irty apple-blossoms."-Christiafn Register.

ote's Usparslleled Oppertsitis-.

A good many faltuares are due to the

I lefact that the so-called opportuntles in

herd a man's life are not labeled.-Atchison
tarn- Globe.
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